Music is an integral part of society and even human being. A human being listen music to make a mood and change a mood. He listens music in sad and happy moments even when he is getting bored. In early days only folk music or local music is the way for this purpose. But in digital era or due to entry of various cultures in the society people are listening music from various parts of the country or world. The choice of listening the music varies from people to people from mood to mood. Sometimes we want to listen silent music or rock or pop etc. and sometimes it depends on the occasions also. As far as mood is concern people listen sad or happy or romantic music to make the mood or change the mood. This type of classification of songs is called genres. Genre classification is one of the prominent fields in MIR. Most of Genre classification involves feature extraction and the classification techniques along with some preprocessing if needed. In this review paper we tried to discuss and compare various techniques of features extraction and classification methods. In the literature most widely used features are MFCC and timbre features and classification methods are KNN and SVM. Low level feature and high level features are taken into consideration and most suitable feature is identified.
Introduction
Nowadays music or songs are widely disseminated data on the Internet and the amount of uploading or releasing of music/ songs are going just increasing and not stopping or reducing. Effective organization and process such large data as well as efficient indexing, searching and retrieval of such large amount of musical data is a big encounter. Most music classification methods are on music categorized on genre, mood, or multiple semantic tags [17] .
Music Genre is an important aspect used to categorize the music/songs at music shops, broadcasting and searching. Automatic music genre classification is a fundamental component of music information retrieval systems [10] . For mankind it is not difficult to classify the music in different genres but to understand it by computers is a big challenge. There are different view to define genre like instrument, melody, tempo, rhythm to differentiate musical genres. [6] Music Genre classification is mostly important in music database management system to search the music as per the genre. Genre classification is a highly independent form of labeling in and of itself [9] . Due to technical development and inventions of smart portable devices like mobile phones, iPods music has been reached to everyone [7] . We frequently come across the people with head phone or ear plug on the way while walking, driving even while studying, while doing exercise or yoga etc. As Internet is available at very low cost music has been reached to people easily and readily accessible. When we listen songs we never want to listen full play list. Many times we want to listen the songs which suites to our mood. So in this case it is important or beneficial to have a list of songs as per mood/genre. Si that user can easily search the music from the huge database. It is vital task and studied profoundly by MIR community since 2002 [1] . Basically it is developed from pattern recognition concept initially by Tzanetakis and Cook [2] . The Indian songs composition is categorized into three classes like classical, semiclassical, and Light. Classical music flows some strict pattern based on the ragas which has some fixed sequence of swaras and these swaras are frequently used in composition. In light music more focus is given on the lyrics and melodic lines are less complex where as in classical music melodic lines are more focused. Semi classical music lies in between classical and light music. [3] . In early twenty first century, online collection of music is one of the challenges to the industry. Here genre classification plays important role for searching. However for online databases the labeling of genre is done by experts as well as laypersons which is time intense and costly. Also in much composition the genre lies on boundaries of other genre which make confusion in classification. No strict mathematical model or strategy is available for classification. But it is observed .that music in same genre share some common characteristics like rhythm, instrument, pitch. [3] . Many songs are unlabeled and everyday hundreds of new songs are released. The process of genre classification includes three tasks. Music modeling, Feature extraction and Classification. Music modeling means a short segment of a song, Feature extraction has three level high level means labeling genre, mood and artist, middle level features are rhythm and pitch. Lowest level features are timbral features. Third task is classification which involves supervised and unsupervised classification methods like SVM, KNN, GMM, MLP, BPNN, ANN etc. [4] Topical concerns in MIR take account of automatic audio genre/mood classification, music similarity computation, audio artist identification, audio-to-score alignment, query-by-singing/humming, tracking, and so on [5] . All the classification methods in MIR contain feature extraction as a first step before classification. Each classification system consists of minimum two blocks: feature extractor and classifier [17] . Genre classification and identification is one of the most meaningful example in IR (Information retrieval) which includes extraction of features from given audio signal. In machine learning language it is called as Music Genre Classification. Since audio signal is dynamic in nature, extracting meaningful feature from signal is quite difficult. One more reason for this is that in some cases song listener does not agree with genre of a song. So to understand the genre by machine is somewhat state of art or tricky task [8] . Same instrument show different genre and mood. [17] If we compare old music/songs Vs new music /songs, In old music the tome of music is mostly same so that it would be easy to classify the old songs using classification algorithm. The existing system is giving more accurate results. But nowadays music is continuously changing. Impact of globalization is on music also. New generation likes to listen the fusion song which has east and western touch. No doubt old songs have their own space in the society, they have their own fans. New generation also listen the songs from 50s with same interest as they have in new songs. There are evergreen songs which may be melodic, sizzling songs which are listened and tuned by many people as far as India is concern. Much work is there by researcher on Genre Classification. Since new songs have fusion of many culture all over the world, somewhere there is a chance of misclassification due to use of musical instrument, due to similar features in the music, no similarity of rhythm or beats all over the song, there may be sudden change in frequencies, tempo, tone. Sad song contains rock music with high pitch and loudness, some segment of song contains rock music and some segment of music contains classical music which is generating misclassification in Music Genre. Here we will discuss various features used and classification algorithm with their performance and accuracy.
Features
or property. The features can be extracted by two ways. Either directly from the time domain signal or from a transformation domain depending upon the choice of the signal analysis approach [12] . In [13] audio features are extracted at into two levels: frame-level and high-level for genre classification. Any recording of music is shown by three levels features: namely the auditory cortical representations: it plays important role in hearing process, the MFCCs encode timbral properties and the Chroma features: harmonic features [17] . Signal parameters, or features, are assessed from the analysis of small window segments of the audio signal, and the analysis is done at homogeneously spaced intervals of time. Whatever features extracted are feed to the classifier or pattern recognizer [11] . For rhythmic based musical genre classification beat histogram method is adapted by authors of [16] . Here three features used are Envelope, Tonal and spectral shape. Flux, MFCC, spectral centroid and spectral flatness ate used in spectral shape. Envelop is determined by RMS and tonal features are determined by pitch chroma coefficients. For music whose long time interval representation helps more for classification, the MFCC have a poor classification performance. Scattering transform is an extension of MFCC. [11] Classified into physical features and perceptual features as shown in Table I Spectral roll off and spectral centroid are the center of gravity of the magnitude spectrum. These are common descriptor of the signal and define the gross shape of the signal. A measure of the local spectral rate of change is called Spectral Flux provides. MFCC provide a compact representation of the shorttime spectrum envelope. MFCC have been strongly applied and used in speech recognition and, much more recently, to music. Loudness is a sensation of signal strength. Pitch is closely correlated with the physical attribute of fundamental frequency (F0). Pitch is the major feature for identifying male/female voice. In most of the papers Features extracted are acoustic features as mentioned above. In [15] spectrograms are generated from audio signal and then textural features are extracted from this pictorial illustration using Gabor filter and LPQ texture descriptor. [24, 25] 1. Take the Fourier transform of (a windowed excerpt of) a signal. 2. Map the powers of the spectrum obtained above onto the mel scale, using triangular overlapping windows. 3. Take the logs of the powers at each of the mel frequencies. 4. Take the discrete cosine transform of the list of mel log powers, as if it were a signal. 5. The MFCCs are the amplitudes of the resulting spectrum. Classification Methods: Classification is used to classify the music as per their genre. Like pop, rock, jazz, blues etc. Classification also classifies the music based on emotions like happy, sad, romantic etc. In the existing work of genre classification the songs are classified as happy, sad, rock, pop, jazz, folk etc. The classification is based on the dataset used. All the work up till now has used the readymade dataset of the songs like last.fm, Millionsong, Labrosa where sample of songs belonging to various genre are available. By features extraction techniques as mentioned above and applying classification algorithm such as SVM, KNN, MLP, GMM results are evaluated. In all the classification SVM performed well. In [19] SVM is trained with One Vs-All methodology, implemented in WEKA for the Magnatune 2004 and RTV music corpus. Rock and metal genre are misclassified. Identification accuracy of Jazz songs is low. Gaussian Mixture model is used for classification in [20] . GMM are sensitive to curse of dimensionality. Hence Principal Component Analysis is used for dimensionality reduction. SVM, GMM and MNN with six layers and thirty two hidden layers are compared in [21] for Shrilankan Songs. The authors concluded that hierarchical classification is ideal for multiclass classification problem. Sparse Representation classification method for cortical representation which generated over complete dictionary of basis signal for music genres. Here Dataset used is GTZAN and ISMIR2004.
Type of Features Extracted From

Conclusion:
In this paper we have survey different features of any audio signal for genre classification and various machine learning techniques to classify genres. Most popular feature of audio is MFCC since it is very close to human auditory system. SVM and KNN are most widely used classification techniques in Genre Classification. All the work is on some standard datasets which are in English songs.
